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a b s t r a c t

Using data from three contingent valuation studies, this study investigates if socio-economic factors and
the type of good being valued can help explain changes in respondents’ answers. A bias ratio, defined as
the ratio of respondents who change their choice under hypothetical and “real” settings, is developed to
help explain changes in respondents’ answers. Marginal changes in the bias ratio resulting from a change
in a particular independent variable consist of changes in responses in both the hypothetical and real
situation. Results provide limited evidence that socio-economic variables and type of good being study
can help in explaining bias. Respondents who are older, have a higher level of education, and are
environmentally conscious tend to show less bias. Familiarity with the good also tend to decrease bias. A
large amount of the variation in bias, however, remains unexplained.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Social scientists frequently need to elicit people’s preferences
when addressing policy and social issues. One such elicitation is
obtaining values for nonmarket goods and services (henceforth
goods). Progress has been made in developing techniques to esti-
mate values for nonmarket goods (Peterson et al., 1988;
Venkatachalam, 2004; Whitehead et al., 2008; Vuletic et al.,
2009). Concerns, however, persist that the monetary values ob-
tained from such nonmarket valuation techniques overstate indi-
viduals’ true values of the good (Venkatachalam, 2004; Morrison
and Brown, 2009). Various authors have identified and proposed
different taxonomies for biases in these methods (Hoehn and
Swanson, 1988; Mitchell and Carson, 1989). Hoehn and Swanson
(1988, p. 151) state (attributed to an unpublished manuscript by
Cummings et al., 1984) “.one can identify four nonexclusive sets of
errors..” In their taxonomy, three sets of errors, hypothetical
context, information conveyed, and strategic behavior of the indi-
vidual, are particularly relevant to the current study, whereas, the
fourth, differences between willingness-to-pay (WTP) and

willingness-to-accept (WTA) is at odds with theoretical analyses. In
applied settings, separation of the first three biases is difficult at
best. Here, hypothetical bias is broadly defined to mean a difference
between stated WTP and “revealed” WTP regardless of the cause.
This definition of hypothetical bias, which is similar to Whitehead
and Cherry (2007) usage, includes various behaviors including
attempts to influence policy (strategic bias) and to please the
interviewer (yea saying).

Numerous studies have attempted to understand the factors
that may lead to people misstating their actual preferences for
a good. List and Gallet (2001), Little and Berrens (2004), and
Murphy et al. (2005) examine potential factors influencing hypo-
thetical bias using meta-analyses. All three analyses suggest the
elicitation method is important in explaining bias with weak
evidence for higher biases when valuing public versus private
goods and using WTA versus WTP. Further, Murphy et al. (2005)
suggest that student subjects (or group experiments) may be
a source of bias. It also appears results are sensitive to model
specification and lack of variability in the meta-analysis data sets.
Little and Berrens (2004, p. 7) state “.it is clear that there is still
muchwe don’t know about magnitude, extent, and determinants of
hypothetical bias.” List and Gallet (2001, p. 251) conclude “More
research is necessary.” In these analyses, observations are at the
study level and not the individual response level. By design, these
meta-analyses could not include respondents’ individual socio-
economic factors that may influence hypothetical bias.
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Ajzen et al. (2004) applied the theory of planned behavior to
explain differences between hypothetical and real payments to
a scholarship fund by 160 students. They state “Previous studies
have demonstrated the hypothetical bias, have explored its
boundary conditions, and have tried to correct for it. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the first study that tried to test alternative
explanations of the hypothetical bias” (Ajzen et al., 2004, p. 1118).
The current study draws from Ajzen et al.’s (2004) observation,
namely a lack of studies attempting to explain hypothetical bias at
the individual level. Using data from three previous contingent
valuation (CV) studies, our study attempts to explain potential
causes of hypothetical bias at the individual level.

Specifically, the objective here is to determine if socio-economic
factors and differences across survey settings can help explain
hypothetical bias. To achieve this objective, the concept of a bias
ratio is introduced. Marginal changes in this ratio measure
respondents’ changes in responses to both hypothetical and real
situations. The literature has generally ignored that changes in both
the hypothetical and real situations will affect hypothetical bias.

2. Selected literature review

Numerous disciplines are concerned with why people fail to act
in accordance with their stated intentions. LaPeire’s (1934) study
on racial prejudice is one of the first, if not the first, empirical study
examining differences between stated and actual intentions.
Within the CV literature, Bohm (1972) began the work on hypo-
thetical versus actual payments within an experimental frame-
work. Although there is a long history of concern between revealed
and stated intentions (preferences), Murphy et al. (2005, p. 313)
state “Despite an abundance of studies, there is no consensus
about the underlying causes of hypothetical bias.”

Techniques, however, are being developed to minimize such
bias with varying success. Morrison and Brown (2009) discuss the
three main approaches that have been used in the literature to
avoid/adjust for hypothetical bias: certainty scales, cheap talk, and
dissonance minimizing format. Certainty scales involve the use of
follow-up question(s) which allow the respondent to indicate how
sure they are that they would pay the stated amount. Certainty
scales are widely used in dichotomous choice CV studies (Champ
et al., 1997; Samnaliev et al., 2006; Vossler et al., 2003). Cheap
talk involves communication between the experimenter and
participant about what to consider in responding to the CV ques-
tionnaire prior to the participant making a hypothetical commit-
ment. Cheap talk has been adopted in various studies (Carlsson
et al., 2005; Cummings and Taylor, 1999; List, 2001; Lusk, 2003).
Finally, the dissonance minimizing format provides a category
beyond the simple yes/no categories in dichotomous choice and
referendum CV. This category allows a respondent to support
a good without having to state they would pay the amount
provided in the dichotomous choice question. Hence, it reduces
possible yea saying and identifies respondents who protest against
the payment vehicle, but would otherwise support the program
(Chien et al., 2005). Morrison and Brown (2009) investigate the
effectiveness of these different approaches, but do not examine
profiles of respondents who may be more likely to show bias.
Blackburn et al. (1994, p. 1088) conclude “.bias functions do have
some statistical ability to describe the effects of observable socio-
economic characteristics on the extent to which subjects misrep-
resent their preferences in hypothetical DC [dichotomous choice]
surveys.”

Studies suggest that choice modeling methodologies may be
less prone to hypothetical bias than stated preferences approaches
(Hoyos, 2010). Hoyos (2010), however, notes that design issues are

as important in choice modeling as in CVM; he stresses the
importance of survey design to mitigate biases.

Another fruitful line of study has been to examine the differ-
ences between the revealed and hypothetical WTP by estimating
calibration functions. These studies are summarized in the afore-
mentioned meta-analyses (Little and Berrens, 2004; List and Gallet,
2001; Murphy et al., 2005). Calibration studies are divided between
laboratory (experimental) and field, with more laboratory than
field studies. Fox et al.’s (1998) study concerning consumer pref-
erence for irradiated pork is an example of both a laboratory and
field survey. They conducted 182 telephone surveys of which 82
respondents participated in the laboratory experimental auctions.
They find that hypothetical bias may be product specific (supported
by results in the meta-analyses), gender does not impact bias, and
higher bid amounts are associated with higher biases.

Based on 346 student respondents, Ehmke et al. (2008) find
significant differences in hypothetical bias between students from
China, France, Indiana (U.S.), Kansas (U.S.), and Niger. Nape et al.
(2003) divide 139 student subjects into real and hypothetical situ-
ations, but no respondent responded to both situations. They
conclude that hypothetical bias exists in WTA and demographic
variables (race and income) contribute to the existence of hypo-
thetical bias. Johnston (2006) compares stated choice responses
(survey conducted before announcement of an actual referendum)
to aggregate votes in a binding referendum for an identical program.
He finds evidence that hypothetical bias is not universal. He
suggests familiarity of the good (water supply project), equivalence
of the information between the survey and actual referendum, and
explicit linkage of the survey and official governmental processmay
have contributed to the lack of bias. Subjects in Camacho-Cuena
et al.’s (2004) faced a real payment after responding to the hypo-
thetical situation for improvement in the recyclability of a product.
At the population level there is no significant difference on WTP
under real and hypothetical situations. At the individual level,
however, respondents stating a low hypothetical bid tended to
underestimate their real WTP and vice versa.

Different hypothesis/theories have been sent forth to explain
hypothetical bias. Among other issues, Ajzen et al. (2004) consider
the viability of the latent disposition hypothesis. Using 46 college
students they examine voting in real and hypothetical payment
referenda to a scholarship fund. They note the latent disposition
hypothesis “.leads us to expect that individualswho vote in favor of
the disposition not only in a hypothetical situation but also under real
payment conditions hold more favorable beliefs and attitudes than
individuals who support the hypothetical proposition but vote
against it when it is for real” (Ajzen et al., 2004, p. 1116). They,
however, find no support for this hypothesis. Ajzen and Peterson
(1988) note the theory of reasoned actions and traditional utility
theory differ in that traditional utility maximization theory is not
explicitly a function of what others expect of an individual but the
theory of reasoned actions suggest people’s actions depend on social
pressures. They suggest hypothetical situations must accurately
reflect this social pressure. Kaiser et al. (2010) advocate an idea set
forthbyCampbell (1963), in that differences in attitudes andbehavior
lie in relative costs. They state “For example, verbally endorsing the
importance of financially supporting an environmental cause is
probabilityeasier formost people thanactually donatingmoney to an
environmental organization” (Kaiser et al., 2010, p. 351). Such relative
costs could also be a source of hypothetical bias.

This brief literature review provides a sampling of the issues
that have been addressed concerning hypothetical bias and CV
methods. The current study extends the literature by introducing
the bias ratio and examining a) how changes in responses to both
the hypothetical and real situation impacts hypothetical bias; and
b) how social economic factors affect the bias ratio.
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3. Data

Data come from two published studies (Han and Lee, 2008; Lee
and Mjelde, 2007) and one unpublished study conducted in South
Korea. The studies are similar in that each was a field survey using
a dichotomous choice framework. All three studies provided
communication between survey administrators and respondents,
a limited form of cheap talk. Further, each survey included a very
specific certainty scale. To avoid problems with specifying
a numerical certainty level after answering the dichotomous choice
question, respondents indicating they were willing-to-pay the bid
amount were asked to provide additional information on how they
could be contacted to obtain payment. This question avoids the
problem eliciting a numerical (or categorical) probability from
respondents by asking for information respondents know and
commonly provide. An implicit 100% certainty of payment,
however, is placed on the respondents’ answers.

Two general approaches to examining bias are using two inde-
pendent (split) samples and using one sample. In the split sample
design, respondents in one sample who were asked to provide
a hypothetical WTP are compared to a second sample who usually
were asked to contribute (Nape et al., 2003; Venkatachalam, 2004).
In the single sample design, the hypothetical WTP is elicited from
the respondents. Then, the same group of respondents is asked to
contribute (Fox et al., 1998; Venkatachalam, 2004). All three
surveys used in this study employed the single sample design.
Although the split sample design is more common, our contention
is the two designs are complimentary; neither design is superior in
all cases.

3.1. Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) valuation

Although the Korean DMZ arose from and remains because of
tragic events, the DMZ has developed into a sanctuary for rare
species, including birds, animals, and plants because it has been
untouched by human interference for the last half century. Its 1597
species of plants, 201 species of birds, 52 species of mammals, and
106 species of fish create a unique ecological park (Korean National
Tourism Organization, 2004). The DMZ and related Civilian Control
Zone with their unique and rich biodiversity reserves are in jeop-
ardy because of increasing pressure for agricultural, industrial, and
urban development from both the south and north (Westing,1998).
Having grown up in the shadow of the DMZ, the Korea people are
familiar with various aspects of this unique area. The DMZ is part of
the Korean school curriculum and the Korean War is commemo-
rated on June 25. In fact the DMZ, including ecological tours, has
become a popular tourist site.

An offsite survey was conducted in five metropolitan cities
(Seoul, Daejon, Daegu, Busan, and Kwangju) in May and June,
2005. A quota sampling approach for each city was used
according to sex and age groups based on national population
statistics. Direct face-to-face survey method was employed. Field
researchers approached residents, outlined the purpose of the
research project, and invited them to participate in the survey. If
a family or a group of people was approached, only one person
from that group was asked to participate in the survey. Upon
consent, a self-administered questionnaire was presented to each
respondent to complete. A total of 1050 questionnaires were
collected from the survey, but 54 questionnaires were excluded
from the analysis because of missing answers to one or more of
the questions. Therefore, 996 questionnaires (observations) are
used in the analysis. Approximately 90% of the respondents
indicate they had knowledge of the DMZ with over 70% feeling
development of the DMZ would negatively affect the natural
environment.

The question proposed to respondents to derive willingness-to-
pay was (Lee and Mjelde, 2007, p. 515):

The law of “Support for the Borderline”may have a negative impact
on the natural ecosystem of the DMZ and CCZ. In order to preserve
the ecosystem of the DMZ and CCZ and compensate the commu-
nities for economic loss due to control and restrictions, if you were
asked to donate ____ won to the “DMZ preservation fund,” would
you be willing to donate that amount?

Seven different donation amounts were included in the study
(1000, 2000, 5000, 10,000, 20,000, 50,000, and 1,000,000 Korean
won: (US $1 is equivalent to approximately 1000 Koreanwon at the
time of the study). Each respondent was randomly assigned one
donation amount. Answers to this question were deemed the
hypothetical scenario. Respondents that declined to pay the bid
amount (answered “no”) are considered not willing-to-pay in the
hypothetical setting. Respondents that agreed to the donation
amount (responded “yes”) were given the following instructions
(Lee and Mjelde, 2007, p. 515):

If you have agreed to donate toward the preservation of the DMZ
and CCZ, please indicate environmental organizations and then
provide your name, address, and signature to indicate that you
agree to the amount you are willing to donate, so that your indi-
cated environmental organization can send a bill to you.

This question comprised the real scenario. Respondents that did
not provide their address were considered respondents notwilling-
to-pay the bid amount in the real setting. Those individuals
providing their addresses were considered the “yes” respondents in
the real setting.

Lee and Mjelde (2007) estimate the mean WTP for the preser-
vations of the Korean DMZ is US $19.78 per capita in the hypo-
thetical setting; whereas, the mean WTP for the real setting is US
$16.74.

For use in the current study, the observations are classified as
follows. Six hundred eighty-seven respondents answered “no” to
the first question (Table 1). These respondents are denoted as “no.”
Among 309 respondents who answered “yes” to the first question,
260 respondents provided their address in the follow-up question
are denoted as “yeseyes” respondents. Finally, the 49 respondents

Table 1
Mean and standard deviations of the relevant variables and measures in the three
survey data sets.

Groups DMZ Black Bear Mud Combined

Calculated bias ratio
Bias ratio (%) 15.86 52.91 29.86 29.90
Dependent variables
No 687 169 184 1040
YeseNo 49 100 63 212
YeseYes 260 89 148 497
Number of observations 996 358 395 1749
Independent variables (standard deviation in parenthesis)
Bid amount (1000 won) 26.28

(33.41)
9.74
(15.40)

21.65
(28.03)

21.84
(30.03)

Age (years) 36.47
(11.38)

38.29
(11.30)

30.98
(8.91)

35.60
(11.15)

Female 0.48
(0.50)

0.31
(0.47)

0.54
(0.50)

0.46
(0.50)

Education: above
high school

0.69
(0.46)

0.47
(0.50)

0.90
(0.30)

0.70
(0.46)

Income (1,000,000 won) 2.84
(1.95)

2.68
(3.41)

2.03
(1.91)

2.63
(2.33)

Environmental
consciousness

0.89
(0.30)

0.88
(0.33)

0.78
(0.41)

0.87
(0.34)

Belief in humankind 0.34
(0.47)

0.56
(0.50)

0.37
(0.48)

0.39
(0.49)
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whowere willing-to-pay the bid amount but failed to provide their
address are denoted as “yeseno.”

3.2. Manchurian black bear valuation

TheManchurian black bear, also known as the crescent bear, has
been classified as an endangered species by the Korean Ministry of
Environment. Although the wild population was thought extinct in
Korea, in 1997 a small group of bears was found living in the thick
forests of the Chirisan National Park, South Korea. Since then
interest in preserving and increasing the number of wild bears has
increased. Research, campaigns to protect the bear, and breeding
programs have been developed by national and local government
agencies, along with non-governmental agencies.

To estimate the preservation value of the Manchurian black
bear, Han and Lee (2008) conducted an on-site survey of visitors to
the Chirisan National Park on weekends in September 2005. Face-
to-face interviews of visitors to the Park were conducted. Respon-
dents could either complete the questionnaire as administered by
the field researcher or complete a self-administered questionnaire.
Respondents were presented with the following question (Han and
Lee, 2008, p. 460):

Efforts to preserve endangered wildlife, partly sponsored by central
and local governments, have helped to save several wildlife species
on the brink of extinction. For example, at least ten Manchurian
black bears have been preserved in Chirisan National Park. If budget
cuts were to eliminate this program, and a non-government trust
fund was required to manage and preserve the Manchurian black
bears, would your family contribute ____ won to this fund per year?

Bid amounts considered were 100, 200, 500, 1000, 2000, 5000,
10,000, 20,000 and 50,000 won (US $1 is equivalent to approxi-
mately 1034 Korean won at the time of the study). Similar to Lee
and Mjelde (2007), responses to this question were deemed the
hypothetical setting. Respondents answering “yes” to the above
questionwere then presentedwith an additional question (Han and
Lee, 2008, p. 461):

If you have agreed to donate to the Manchurian black bears’
preservation program, please choose one of the following non-
governmental environmental movement organizations and then
provide your name, address, and signature indicating that you
agree to the amount you are willing-to-pay so that your chosen
organization can send a bill to you.

Responses to this second question were deemed the real
scenario. Han and Lee (2008) find that the mean WTP is US $10.49
in the hypothetical setting and US $4.99 in the real setting.

Four hundred questionnaires were collected but 42 were
deemed incomplete, leaving 358 responses for analysis. Of these
responses, 169 fall in the “no,” 89 in the “yeseyes,” and 100 in the
“yeseno” categories (Table 1).

3.3. Mud valuation

The Boryeong Mud festival began as a way to promote public
awareness of the superiority of Boryeong Mud and promoting the
abundant resources, beautiful mountain scenery, and beaches
surrounding Boryeong City (Boryeong Mud Festival, 2010). Mud,
which is closely associated with core natural resource of marine
ecosystems, is widely embedded in the 55 festival programs. Given
the quality of festival, the Ministry of Culture and Tourism desig-
nated this festival as Korea’s “Best Festival” for three years,
2007e2009 (Lee et al., forthcoming). The 2009 Mud Festival was
held over nine days in July. Over two million visitors including

104,000 international visitors participated in this festival
(Organizing Committee of Boryeong Mud Festival, 2009).

An on-site survey was administered during the 2009 festival.
After ensuring the visitors had enough time to experience various
aspects of the festival, the field researchers approached visitors,
outlined the purpose of the research, and invited them to partici-
pate in the survey. Questionnaires were completed through
personal interviews, unless the visitor preferred to complete the
questionnaire on their own. The field researchers contacted 612
visitors, 442 participated in the survey. Forty-seven questionnaires
were incomplete giving 395 useable observations.

The questionnaire included the following information.

The Boryeong Mud festival provided visitors with variety of
enjoyment. Also, mud not only purifies nature, but also performs an
important role as a habitat of ecology (or ecosystem). However,
careless use of natural resources and oil spills will possibly destroy
the ecological purification system.

Visitors were then asked to answer “yes” or “no” to the following
valuation question.

Environment pollution will destroy ecological function of mud. If
you were asked to donate ____ won to preserve the ecological
function of mud, would you be willing to donate that amount?

Respondents who answered “yes” to the first question were then
asked to provide information as to where to payment could be
obtained.

If “yes,” would you agree that you are sent giro so that you could pay for to the
amount you are willing to donate?

1. Yes 2. No
If “yes,” are you willing to present name and to receive giro?
1. Yes 2. No

The 395 observations are categorized as “no” (184 observations)
if answered “no” to the first questions, “yeseyes” (148 observa-
tions) if answered “yes” to the first questions and “yes” to the giro
question, and “yeseno” (63 observations) if answered “no” to the
giro question (Table 1).

4. Methodology

To determine if there are any systematic differences between
the three groups, “no,” “yeseyes,” and “yeseno,” a multinomial
logit (MLOGIT) model is estimated.1 MLOGIT models assume the
error terms are independently and identically distributed with
a Weibull distribution. MLOGIT exhibits the behavioral property of
the independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA) meaning the odds
ratios in the logit model are independent of the other alternative
(Greene, 1997). A Hausman test (Hausman and McFadden, 1984) is
conducted for the appropriateness of this property.

1 In addition to the multinomial logit specification, nested logit specifications
were estimated. The MLOGIT model is deemed more appropriate, as such it is
presented in some detail here. Nested logit models are estimated that include two
nests. The first nest includes two alternatives, accepting the initial bid or not.
Conditional on accepting the initial bid, the second nest is either providing or
not providing their address. For those who decline the initial bid, no further
choice is required. The nested logit model is obtained by assuming that the
vector of unobserved utility has a cumulative distribution given by expð�Pk

k¼1

ðP
j˛Bk

e� 3nj=lk Þlk Þ, where lk is the dissimilarity parameter measuring the degree of

independence in unobserved utility among the alternatives in nest k (Train, 2003).
A value of lk ¼ 1 indicates complete independence within a nest k, that is, no
correlation. When lk ¼ 1 for all k, representing independence among all the
alternatives in all nests, which suggests that the standard logit model is a reason-
able specification against the general nested logit model. The null hypothesis of
lk ¼ 1 for all k is fail to be rejected; providing evidence MLOGIT is appropriate.
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Using the “yeseno” group as the base (j ¼ 0), the probability
being in an alternative group j (j ¼ 1 for “no” and 2 for “yeseyes”)
for individual i is:

Pij ¼

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

probðYi ¼ jÞ ¼ ebjXi

1þP
j
ebjXi

for j ¼ 1 and 2; and

probðYi ¼ 0Þ ¼ 1

1þP
j
ebjXi

for j ¼ 0
(1)

where the categorical dependent variable, Yi, indicates one of the
three possible groups (“no”, “yeseyes”, “yeseno”), Xi is a vector of
independent variables (discussed below), and bj is a coefficient
vector associated with alternative j. MLOGIT models are estimated
for each individual study and combined data from all three studies.
Data set dummies are incorporated in the estimation using the
combined data sets.

4.1. Independent variables

Socio-economic independent variables are the bid amount, age,
gender, education, income, and two variables concerned with
perceptions toward the environment and the respondents’ beliefs
concerning the ability and limits of humankind when balancing
their activities with the environment. Given differences in the
survey designs, some concessions had to be made in defining
several of the independent variables. These concessions allowed for
a consistent set of variables. Bid amount is a continuous variable
given by the amount on the valuation dichotomous choice ques-
tions. Age in years also enters the models as a continuous variable.
Gender is equal to one for female and zero for male respondents.
Education is a qualitative variable that takes on the value of one if
the respondent had at least some education beyond high school
and a value of zero otherwise. Based on the selected income
intervals among the respondents, the mean for each income
interval is estimated using a maximum entropy procedure
proposed by Wu and Perloff (2007) and successfully used in
Musumba et al. (2009). The estimated mean of the interval corre-
sponding to the interval provided by the respondents are used as
a continuous income variable.

Questions on the three surveys concerning people’s perceptions
toward the environment and beliefs toward human’s ability to
overcome environmental problems differed. Two variables, “envi-
ronmental consciousness” and “belief in humankind” are defined as
follows. In the DMZ and Mud studies, respondents were asked to
complete six of the 12 statements on the new environmental
paradigm (Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978; Dunlap et al., 2000). The
following three specific questions are used to create an indicator
variable for environmental consciousness:

The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset,
Humans must live in harmony with nature in order to survive,
and
When humans interferewith nature it often produces disastrous
consequences.

If respondents answered neutral to at most one of the above three
statements and agree or strongly agree to at least two statements,
the respondent was coded as a one for environmental conscious-
ness; otherwise zero. Unfortunately, the Black Bear study did not
ask the same questions. Instead, it asked respondents whether they
perceive “condition of the world environment as (a small problem/
a large problem).” Respondents perceive a large problem for the
current environment condition are coded as a one for strong
environmental consciousness and zero otherwise.

Belief in humankind is developed in a similar manner. For the
DMZ and Mud studies, respondents were coded as one if they were
neutral to at most one of the following statements and agree or
strongly agree to at least two statements:

Mankind was created to rule over the rest of nature,
Plants and animals exist primarily to be used by humans, and
Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to
suit their needs.

A respondent in the Black Bear is coded as a one for belief in
humankind variable, if he/she choose “agree” to “Scientific devel-
opment can solve environmental problems” or “disagree” to “There
are limits to growth beyond which our society cannot expand.”

Because the DMZ and black bear surveys were conducted in
2005, but the Mud study was conducted in 2009, bid amount and
annual income for the Mud study are adjusted by the Korean
consumer price index using 2005 as the base. Summary statistics of
the three survey data sets are provided in Table 1. Respondents in
the three surveys are qualitatively similar in term of their demo-
graphic and economics variables, as well as, in their environmental
consciousness and belief in humankind. More specifically, on
average, respondents are in their middle 30’s and earn monthly
income of 2.69 million won (approximately US $2000e3000).
About 46% of the respondents are females, and 70% achieved
education beyond high school. The majority of the respondents are
environmental consciousness (87%) and only 39% believe human-
kind has unlimited power to change the environment.

4.2. Marginal effects on the probabilities

Consistent with previous MLOGIT studies, besides the estimated
coefficients, marginal effects are also presented. As discussed in the
results section, marginal effects help explain bias. Based on equa-
tion (1), the marginal effects of an independent variable on the
probabilities of being in one of the three dependent variable groups
(“no,” “yeseyes,” and “yeseno”) are given by

vPj
vxi

¼ Pj

"
bj �

X
k

Pkbk

#
: (2)

For any particular independent variable (xi), the marginal effects
vPj=vxi and the estimated coefficient, bj, do not necessarily have to
have the same sign. That is, the sign of the estimated coefficient
does not indicate whether a marginal change associated with an
independent variable increases or decreases the probability of
being in one of the particular groups. Further, the significance level
of a particular coefficient and associated marginal effect may also
differ.

4.3. Measuring bias and the marginal effects of independent
variables on the bias

Respondents who initially choose “yes” in a hypothetical setting
but switch to “no” in the real situation are coded as “yeseno.” These
respondents are the source of bias. The bias ratio is the ratio of
respondents in the “yeseno” group to the total number of
respondents who initially choose “yes” in the hypothetical setting.
Formally, the bias ratio is

a ¼ probðyes� noÞ
probðyes� noÞ þ probðyes� yesÞ

¼
1=

�
1þ eb1Xi þ eb2Xi

�
�
1þ eb2Xi

���
1þ eb1Xi þ eb2Xi

� ¼ 1
1þ eb2Xi

(3)
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where a is the bias ratio and the remaining expressions are as
previously defined.

Changes in any independent variable have two potential effects
on the bias ratio. The first effect is a change in probability of
responding “yes” or “no” to the hypothetical question; whereas, the
second effect is a change in the probability of responses to the “real”
question. Marginal effects discussed above do not take into account
both of these changes, but do help explain overall marginal changes
of independent variables on the bias as discussed later. Differenti-
ating equation (3) with respect to any independent variable, xi,
yields the marginal effect of this particular independent variable on
the bias ratio:

va

vxi
¼ � b2eb2Xi�

1þ eb2Xi
�2 (4)

As shown by the negative sign in equation (4), using the “yes-
eno” group as a base, the marginal effect of an independent vari-
able on the bias ratio has an opposite sign of its estimated
coefficients for the “yeseyes” group (b2), note the remaining
components are positive. Determining the significance level of
a particular independent variable on the bias ratio is more
complicated. As such, the delta method is used to test for statistical
significance associated with the marginal effect of each indepen-
dent variable on the bias ratio. A brief discussion on the delta
method is presented, but details can be found in (Oehlert, 1992).

A consistent estimator b̂ converges in probability to its true
value b. Using the central limit theorem, asymptotic normality is
defined as

ffiffiffi
n

p ðb̂� bÞ/D Nð0;SÞ, where n is the number of the
observations and S is a symmetric positive semi-definite covari-
ance matrix. From equation (4) it is clear the marginal effects of
a particular independent variable on the bias ratio are a function of
the estimated parameters denoted by M(b). Using a Taylor series
expansion the associated variance can be estimated as follows:

Mðb̂Þ ¼ MðbÞ þ VMðb̂ÞTðb̂� bÞ; and (5a)

VARðMðb̂ÞÞ ¼ VMðb̂ÞTðS=nÞVMðb̂Þ: (5b)

The delta method, therefore, implies that
ffiffiffi
n

p ðMðb̂Þ �MðbÞÞ/D
Nð0;VMðb̂ÞTðS=nÞVMðb̂ÞÞ. Statistical inferences on the marginal
effects of independent variables on the bias ratio are based on this
asymptotic property.

5. Results

As noted earlier, four different models are estimated, an indi-
vidual model for each data set and a model in which the data sets
are combined. Hausman tests are performed to test for the appro-
priateness of the MLOGIT model. In this test, the null hypothesis is
that differences in the estimated coefficients based on the full
sample and the estimated coefficients based on a sub-sample
excluding any alternative are not systematic. Tests fail to reject
the null hypothesis for all four models (Table 2). Furthermore,
a likelihood ratio test for IIA after the nested logit estimation is also
conducted with a null hypothesis that two the dissimilarity
parameters are equal to one.1 The likelihood ratio tests fail to reject
the null hypothesis; therefore, the IIA property holds. These results
imply the standard multinomial model is appropriate.

Estimation results for the MLOGIT models are provided in
Table 2. There are both differences and similarities between the
four models. The combined data set has more significant coeffi-
cients than the other models, most likely because of increased
variability in the independent and dependent variables and a larger
number of observations. Marginal effects on the probabilities of

falling in each of the three groups are presented in Table 3. As noted
earlier, marginal effects can be significant even if the associated
estimated coefficient is insignificant in the multinomial model.
Results in Tables 2 and 3 are used to develop and explain changes in
the bias ratios as an independent variable changes.

5.1. Bias ratio

Marginal changes of independent variables on the bias ratio
calculated at the mean of the independent variables are given in
Table 4. A positive marginal change indicates as the relevant
independent variable increases there is an increase in the bias ratio,
therefore an increased in the probability of bias occurring. Likewise,
a negative change indicates increases in the independent variable
decreases the bias ratio indicating a decrease in bias. Similar to the
MLOGIT estimation, higher degrees of statistical significance are
shown on the marginal effects on the bias ratio when using the
combined data set than for each individual data set. The most likely
reason is again the increase in variability in the variables and
a larger number of observations. Considering the combined data
set, marginal changes in the bias ratio are statistically significant at
the 10% or less level and negative for bid, age, education, environ-
mental consciousness, and the two dummy variables representing
the studies. Among the four data sets, all significant variables are
negative. The remaining discussion concentrates on the combined
data set.

To illustrate the bias ratios and marginal effects on the bias
consider bid amount. The marginal change in the bias ratio is
negative indicating a decrease in bias as bid amount increases
taking into account changes in both the hypothetical and real
situations. Themarginal effects of bids on the probabilities (Table 3)
indicate that as bid amount increases respondents are more likely
to say “no” to the hypothetical question. This is seen by the positive
marginal effects value (0.006) for the “No” category. As bid amount
increases, the denominator for the bias ratio decreases (lower
probability respondents will answer “yes” to the hypothetical
question). At the same time, an increase in the bid amount
decreases the probability a respondent will be in the “yeseno”
category (as indicated by the negative �0.002), which decreases
the nominator in the bias ratio. The bias ratio takes into account
both of these changes with the change in responding to the
hypothetical question dominating. Caution is noted to the reader,
because of the nonlinear aspects of the MLOGIT model and the
definition of marginal and bias ratio, one cannot simply sum the
marginal effects. Effects for the remaining independent variables
are interpreted in a similar fashion.

As age increases, there is very little change in the respondents
likelihood to answer “yes” to the hypothetical question, but they
are less likely to be in the “yeseno” category. As such, the bias ratio
decreases as age increases. The cumulative effect is older respon-
dents show less bias than younger respondents. Similarly, respon-
dents with at least some education above high school also show
a decrease in bias. This decrease in bias comes about with an
increase in education because the probability of a “yes” answer to
the hypothetical WTP question decreases and the likelihood of
being in the “yeseno’ category decreases. Increases in environ-
mental consciousness not only increase the probability of answer
“yes” to the hypothetical question but also answering “no”
(although statistically insignificant) to the real question. The overall
impact of environmental consciousness is negative, that is,
a reduction in bias. Marginal changes for the dummy variables for
DMZ and Mud are negative and significant. Bias is decreased for
these two studies relative to the black bear study, which is
consistent with the calculated values for the bias ratio (Table 1). The
bias ratio is the largest for the black bear data study (52.9%),
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followed by the Mud study (29.9%), and smallest for the DMZ study
(15.9%).

5.2. Predictability

Both in-sample and out-of-sample predictions are conducted.
The corresponding percent of correctly predicted observations is
used to examine the prediction power of the various models. For
each MLOGIT model based on each single data set, in-sample
predictions of that particular data set, as well as, out-of-sample
predictions for the other two data sets are presented in the first
three rows of Table 5. The combined data set is also used for in-
sample prediction (fourth row of Table 5). As expected, the
combined estimation predicts the entire sample better than only
using a single data set (63.18% for the combined data set compared
with 48.66%, 55.63%, or 61.41% if using only Mud, Black Bear, or
DMZ data set). The in-sample predictions using either DMZ or Mud
are much better than the out-of-sample predictions, but surpris-
ingly the result is reversed for the black bear. Further, the in-sample
predictions using DMZ are better than for the other data sets. The
higher prediction power of DMZ may reflect that the respondents
are more familiar with DMZ and have reported their perception in
a more truthful fashion.

Finally, one half of each of three data sets was randomly
selected. Both in-sample prediction and out-of-sample prediction
for the other halves are presented in the last two rows of Table 5. As
expected the percentage correct is higher for the in-sample
predictions, but the out-of-sample percentage correct is only

slightly smaller. Given the models have relatively good predictive
power lends credence to the bias ratio analysis.

6. Discussion and implications

Results on the socio-economic variables are influenced by the
data set used to estimate the bias function. Results from the indi-
vidual data sets differ by study. By combing the data sets, variability
is increased in both dependent and independent variables. Increase
in variability and degrees of freedom lead to more variables being
significant in explaining bias. A bias ratio is developed that reflects
respondents’ answers to the bid question under both the hypo-
thetical and real situations. Both of these changes must be
accounted for in determining bias. Previous literature does not
include such a ratio. Further, the level of predictability shown by
the estimated MLOGIT model provides a level of confidence to the
bias ratio analysis which is derived from the MLOGIT model.

Income is not a statistical significant factor affecting the bias
ratio. This result is consistent with the fact that one time bid
amounts are generally a small percentage of the respondents’
income. With a good comprising a small percentage of one’s
income, respondents may be more apt to act on their stated
intentions. This finding may provide limited support for Kaiser
et al.’s (2010) relative costs ideas and notion Campbell’s (1963)
ideas hold potential in both theory and practice. This is a notion
economists should embrace in further research. Similarly, gender
did not play a role in determining significant changes in the bias
ratio. A prior, it was felt that in today’s world females may be more

Table 2
Estimated coefficients and standard deviations associated with the multinomial logit estimations.

DMZ Black Bear Mud Combined

Dependent variable yeseyes compared to base yeseno
Bid (1000 won) 0.003 (0.010) 0.014 (0.022) 0.007 (0.009) 0.011 (0.008)
Age (years) 0.000 (0.016) 0.065*** (0.014) 0.011 (0.020) 0.032 (0.023)
Female �0.074 (0.320) 0.204 (0.350) �0.213 (0.302) �0.092 (0.099)
Education: above high school 0.286 (0.374) 0.662** (0.316) �0.389 (0.507) 0.366 (0.238)
Income (1,000,000 won) 0.043 (0.081) 0.009 (0.035) 0.001 (0.077) �0.003 (0.005)
Strong envi. consciousness (ES ¼ 1) �0.525 (0.759) 0.745 (0.563) 0.823** (0.392) 0.586** (0.293)
Superior man power (SM ¼ 1) �0.516 (0.329) 0.097 (0.311) 0.141 (0.342) �0.128 (0.192)
Data set dummies (base ¼ Black bear)
DMZ 1.696*** (0.081)
Mud 1.021*** (0.165)

Constant 2.021* (1.077) �3.731*** (0.790) 0.138 (0.933) �1.994* (1.198)
Dependent variable no compared to base yeseno
Bid (1000 won) 0.027*** (0.009) 0.094*** (0.017) 0.025*** (0.008) 0.036*** (0.012)
Age (years) �0.011 (0.015) 0.067*** (0.013) �0.012 (0.020) 0.023 (0.026)
Female 0.144 (0.307) 0.149 (0.320) �0.065 (0.303) 0.079 (0.089)
Education: above high school 0.193 (0.350) 0.299 (0.295) 0.555 (0.587) 0.335*** (0.055)
Income (1,000,000 won) �0.039 (0.077) �0.185* (0.111) �0.097 (0.085) �0.110*** (0.031)
Environmental consciousness �1.188 (0.732) �0.206 (0.407) 0.017 (0.371) �0.212 (0.214)
Belief in humankind 0.142 (0.308) 0.316 (0.289) 0.618* (0.329) 0.362*** (0.079)
Data set dummies (base ¼ Black bear)
DMZ 1.886*** (0.064)
Mud 0.194 (0.123)

Constant 3.467*** (1.035) �2.373*** (0.690) 0.418 (0.969) �0.599 (1.103)
No. of observations 996 358 395 1749
R-square 0.08 0.16 0.07 0.12
Log likelihood �692 �316 �373 �1418

Test statistics of Hausman tests for IIA in the MLOGIT model using the combined data set
Excluding one particular data set Excluding one particular group

Black Bear: c2(8) ¼ �79.34 (no) group: c2(9) ¼ �185.72
DMZ: c2(8) ¼ 0.22 (yeseno) group: c2(9) ¼ 1.01
Mud: c2(8) ¼ 0.45 (yeseyes) group: c2(9) ¼ �1.51

Statistics of LR test for IIA after the nested logit model using the combined data sets: c2(2) ¼ 3.10; p-value ¼ 0.21.
*Significant at an alpha level of 10%.
**Significant at an alpha level of 5%.
***Significant at an alpha level of 1%.
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reluctance to provide their addresses to strangers than males. That
is, social pressures may lead to bias. Insignificance indicates no
support for this hypothesis based on the theory of reasoned actions,
at least for gender and social pressure. The remaining insignificant
variable was belief in humankind. Differences in measuring this
variable between studies may lead to the insignificance of this
variable.

Both education and age are significant in explaining marginal
changes in the bias ratio. Older and/or more educated respondents
showed less bias. Possible reasons include an increased maturity
level of older respondents and a better understanding of the need

to protect the environment. Another plausible explanation for age
decreasing bias is that with increasing age comes an increasing
familiarity and experience with making pledges for environmental
goods. This increasing familiarity and experience may indicate
older respondents have a better implicit understanding of tradeoffs
made in revealingWTP. These reasons should provide the bases for
future inquiry. Increased understanding of the environmental
issues is related to the environmental consciousness variable.

Significance of the environmental consciousness variable
provides support for the latent disposition hypothesis. People with
favorable beliefs and attitudes toward the environmental are more

Table 3
Comparison of marginal effects for the combined model.

Marginal effect on the prob. of following in each group

No YeseNo YeseYes

Combined
Bid (1000 won) 0.006*** (0.001) �0.002*** (0.001) �0.004*** (0.001)
Age (years) �0.000 (0.002) �0.002 (0.002) 0.002*** (0.000)
Female 0.035*** (0.011) �0.002 (0.007) �0.033*** (0.011)
Education (above high school) 0.013 (0.030) �0.027*** (0.007) 0.014 (0.037)
Income (1,000,000 won) �0.025*** (0.006) 0.006*** (0.001) 0.019*** (0.005)
Environmental consciousness �0.136*** (0.005) 0.001 (0.017) 0.135*** (0.016)
Believes in humankind 0.104*** (0.023) �0.016** (0.007) �0.088*** (0.026)
DMZ 0.147*** (0.013) �0.161*** (0.022) 0.014 (0.009)
Mud �0.153*** (0.001) �0.032*** (0.007) 0.185*** (0.016)
DMZ
Bid (1,000,000 won) 0.005*** (0.001) �0.001*** 0.000 �0.004*** (0.001)
Age (years) �0.002 (0.001) 0.000 (0.001) 0.002 (0.001)
Female 0.041 (0.029) �0.004 (0.012) �0.038 (0.027)
Education (above high school) �0.01 (0.036) �0.009 (0.015) 0.018 (0.034)
Income (1000 won) �0.015** (0.008) 0.001 (0.003) 0.014** (0.007)
Environmental consciousness �0.126*** (0.040) 0.030** (0.014) 0.096** (0.038)
Belief in humankind 0.109*** (0.028) 0.000 (0.012) �0.110*** (0.027)
Black Bear
Bid (1000 won) 0.022*** (0.003) �0.012*** (0.003) �0.009*** (0.003)
Age (years) 0.008*** (0.003) �0.012*** (0.002) 0.004 (0.002)
Female 0.011 (0.068) �0.030 (0.052) 0.019 (0.056)
Education (above high school) �0.010 (0.063) �0.075 (0.048) 0.084* (0.051)
Income (1,000,000 won) �0.047* (0.028) 0.022 (0.014) 0.025* (0.015)
Environmental consciousness �0.129 (0.086) �0.006 (0.071) 0.135** (0.061)
Belief in humankind 0.067 (0.061) �0.045 (0.048) �0.022 (0.049)
Mud
Bid (1000 won) 0.005*** (0.001) �0.002** (0.001) �0.003** (0.001)
Age (years) �0.005 (0.004) 0.000 (0.002) 0.005 (0.003)
Female 0.021 (0.056) 0.017 (0.036) �0.039 (0.053)
Education (above high school) 0.197** (0.089) �0.006 (0.067) �0.191** (0.090)
Income (1,000,000 won) �0.024 (0.015) 0.007 (0.010) 0.017 (0.015)
Environmental consciousness �0.129* (0.072) �0.046 (0.052) 0.176*** (0.060)
Belief in humankind 0.129** (0.059) �0.052 (0.038) �0.076 (0.056)

*Significant at an alpha level of 10%.
**Significant at an alpha level of 5%.
***Significant at an alpha level of 1%.

Table 4
Marginal changes of each independent variable on the bias ratio.

DMZ Black Bear Mud Combined

Bid (1000 won) �0.000 (0.001) �0.003 (0.006) �0.013*** (0.002) �0.002* (0.001)
Age (years) 0.000 (0.002) �0.016*** (0.004) �0.002 (0.004) �0.005* (0.003)
Female 0.010 (0.043) �0.051 (0.087) 0.041 (0.058) 0.015 (0.017)
Education (above high school) �0.038 (0.050) �0.165** (0.079) 0.075 (0.098) �0.061* (0.037)
Income (1,000,000 won) �0.006 (0.011) �0.002 (0.009) �0.002 (0.017) 0.000 (0.001)
Environmental. consciousness 0.070 (0.104) �0.186 (0.140) �0.158** (0.072) �0.098** (0.043)
Belief in humankind 0.070 (0.044) �0.024 (0.077) �0.027 (0.065) 0.021 (0.034)
DMZ �0.283*** (0.027)
Mud �0.171*** (0.021)

*Significant at an alpha level of 10%.
**Significant at an alpha level of 5%.
***Significant at an alpha level of 1%.
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likely to provide their addresses than individuals with less favor-
able views. That is, an increase in environmental consciousness
leads to a decrease in the probability of bias.

The significance of the study variables is in line with previous
studies that there are differences in hypothetical bias based on the
type of good being valued. Respondents that answered yes to the
bid amount in both the DMZ andMud study aremore apt to provide
their addresses than respondents in the black bear study. Given the
similarity between the studies one possible explanation is famil-
iarity of the good being valued. Although the DMZ studywas offsite,
since birth Koreans are exposed to issues pertaining to the DMZ.
Respondents in the Mud study had just experienced festival
activities related to Mud. In contrast, respondents in the black bear
study had experienced the national park, but few if any actually
observed the black bear. This familiarity may be akin to differences
previous studies have noted concerning differences between public
and private goods. Generally, less bias is seen in private good
valuation. Ajzen et al. (2004) suggest a corrective entreaty
decreases bias by informing the respondents. Although not the
exact same, the results on the study variables confirm this idea.
Familiarity with the good in question leads to less bias.

Results on bid have a catch 22 implication for survey design.
Although in designing a survey one must include a range of bids, it
appears that including lower bids lends to a potential increase in
bias. Research needs to weight these two conflicting aspects.
Further, results suggesting that high bid amounts tend to decrease
hypothetical bias are inconsistent with some previous studies. One
possible explanation is the bias ratio accounts for changes in both
the hypothetical and real situations, but previous studies do not
account for both changes.

The bias ratio shows promise in expanding our understanding of
how various factors influence differences between people’s stated
and revealed actions. Differences in various factors affect not only
respondent’s stated action but also their revealed action. The bias
ratio takes into account both of these changes. Additional research
on the potential of the bias ratio in explaining bias is necessary.
Research should include both field and laboratory studies. A large
amount of the variation in bias remains unexplained in the esti-
mated models. It is our hope that this study will foster additional
work in this area. This brings up another issue that of split versus
single sample methodologies to examine hypothetical bias. Our
contention is the methodologies are complimentary; each meth-
odology has its own strengths and weaknesses. Additional work on
the comparison of the two methodologies is warranted.
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